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It's good to see BSU.entering the 1990s. But
sometimes the ways in which officials decide to
bring the university up to date seem to lack fore-
thought. We have to admit, it's the easiest thing in
the world to rip
open a bulk-
mailed security
envelope with
grades listed
inside. And yes,
BSU will save
hundreds of tax-
exempt dollars
on postage by
not mailing out
grades. But the
headache we
must now go
through doesn't
seem to justify
signing on to the
Get Grades sys-
tem.
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Next time you receive your grades, you're going
to have to go through even more work to get hold
of them. For those who don't know by now, BSU
has signed on to the Voiccf'X Corporation's Get
Grades program so that
students access their
grades either through,
the web or by phone.
This new system
invites uncertainty if
questions of conve-
nience, security and
time consumption
weren't so obvious.
First, regarding the
phone method, who's
to say it won't take
long minutes or even
hours for a student to
retrieve their own
grades because so
many others are
attempting to do the
same thing? As far as we know, there is only one
phone line available to each university as Voice FX
runs Get Grades nationwide.
, Second, the web page could easily be over-
loaded with subscribers in the same way America
Editorials reflect the opinions of The Arbiter's
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The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State University. Its mission is to provide a forum for the
discussion of issues impacting the campus and the community. The Arbiter's budget consists of fees paid by stu-
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Election .helpers appreciated
The elections are over and the circus atmosphere
that surrounded campus has been packed up and taken
home, and yet there is still-so much to do.
Appreciations need to be extended to the people' who
made it all happen.
Senator Jason Driever made it a goal to increase
voter turnout in this election to 2,000 voters. He dedi-
cated not only his time, but his heart and soul to edu-
cating BSU students about the Importance of voting, of
making our voices and concerns heard by those who
have the ability to do something about them. His tenac-
ity and ambition in striving to achieve something he so
fully believes in is perhaps one of the greatest lessons I
will learn in my college career. He made me a true
believer that life is our greatest teacher. Iwant to thank
him for all that he has committed to doing as a repre-
sentative of the student body. The fact that we have
someone out there looking out for our best interests
even when we don't ourselves is a testament to the
type of person he is.
. , j. ~_i_.~ ,4 .
'I' .
Another body of students that deserves recognition
is the members of the Elections Board. Chair Jillian
Gronski and her staff, Jenni Eighmy, Joseph Frye,
Mickey Pederson and Christine Starr, put in hours of
time and unequaled dedication toward making this
election run smoothly and efficiently. Ihope they all
realize thereare people out there who arc appreciative.
Finally, Iwould like to thank Houston Null. Coach
Null made it very clear from his arrival in Boise that he
expected the football team to be active participants in
student life at Boise State University, both on and off
the field. This became a reality when nearly 100 per-
cent of the football team voted in this election.
It is the dedication of people such as these that
makes my time at BSU an enjoyable and educational
experience, in and out of the classroom
. ,
-Carly Renfro
BSU student
"Gag me!!!" incident shows
lack of responsibility'
As you well know, in March, The Arbiter came
under a great deal of scrutiny because of Damon
Hunzeker's article concerning Ebonies, which offended"
many students. The ASBSU Senate - one of the finest
institutions on this campus, in my opinion - discussed
a proposed resolution that would reprimand The Arbiter
for printing the column, and, according to some people,
would essentially regulate or censor The Arbiter.
Fortunately, Senate Resolution #21 did not pass. It
did not pass for many reasons, one of which was ,my
own testimony against it. Idid not argue against the leg-
islation because Iam a fan of your paper - Imost cer-
tainly am not. Idid so because Ibelieve in every stu-
dent's right to voice an opinion without having the mes-
sage unfairly altered, influenced or otherwise misrepre-
sented by the government, or by any other faction. This,
. contrary to what you said during the first reading of,
J3.esolution #21, is not an ideal you stand behind,
Ifeel this way because of a leller to the editor that
was printed April 30, written by Carly Renfro. The let-
ter was, in part, a testament to my own efforts to
increase student awareness and involvement in ASBSU
elections. The leller also expressed appreciation for the
efforts of the ASBSU Election Board - a staff which is
unpaid, for the most part ~ and the Boise State football
tlo 4ou, want 1:0
feel l?etter?
~ook l?etter?
New 5kUl care .-
wel,qht reductum 545tem
Ulvolve5 40U and a patch.
cA ~veus a call.
322~6434
team, which turned out in full force at the polls.
My complaint isn't about the content of message of
the leller, but the caption above it that read "Gag Me!!"
The caption, as one might guess, was not the creation of
the author of the letter, It was, instead, arbitrarily placed
above the leller by a member of the Arbitrator, Imean
Arbiter, staff. Although I can-only guess at who is
responsible for the caption, its purpose is crystal clear.
The Arm-biter, Imean Arbiter, clearly intended to make
a mockery of a number of the statements, opinions and
feelings made in the leller.
First of all, and most disgustingly, the caption makes
a mockery of every student's right to express their opin-
ion in their paper (I know you all tend to forget the orig-
inal purpose of the newspaper) without having it altered,
belittled or otherwise misrepresented.
Second, the caption makes a mockery of not only my
efforts in the spring election, but the efforts of the
Election Board and the Boise State football team. Make
sure you tell one of the linemen how much his attempt
to get involved in student life on campus makes you
want to gag.
Third, the caption "Gag Me!!" makes a joke of stu-
dent participation in their student government, and the
importance
of students
to voice their
opinions
about the
Apology
Iregret that in last week's edition, the statement
"Gag me!!!" appeared above a leller to the editor
which was intended to thank those who made the
recent ASBSU elections run smoothly. Iapologize par-
ticularly to Carly Renfro, ASBSU Sen. Jason Dricvcr,
members of the Election Board, Coach Houston NUll
and the football team. I also apologize to BSU students
who, in light of this incident, may be discouraged from
writing letters to the editor. .
Whilcl did not write the statement "Gag me!!"
myself, I take full responsibility for the error because
as editor Iam accountable for the content of The
Arbiter. The statement was added by amember of The
Arbiter staff who thought the comment would be
caught.
There arc no excuses for this incident. It certainly
docs not show respect for students and their opinions,
and it indicates Arbiter staff arc not working in :\ seri-
ous manner at all times.
The statement completely skewed the meaning of
the letter, putting the author in a difficult situation. It
also made The Arbiter look completely hypocritical
given our arguments this semester for freedom of
speech.
While Ican't undo what has been done, the letter to
the editor is re-printed to the upper left as it was origi-
nally intended. -KB
candidates and policies that have the potential to affect
the quality of their entire college experience. These are.
the clements of what democracy is all about-these are
the clements of free speech. Where have your First
Amendment convictions gone so suddenly?
This type of action demonstrates what I feel is the
lack of responsibility and sensitivity that have plagued
the pages of The Arbiter all year. Ihope next year's
staff will restore the integrity and professionalism The
Arbiter lost this year.
Oh, by the way, since you like to print captions that
misrepresent the content of the letters written to you,.
here's onefor my letter: The Arbiter is journalism at its
finest.
-.lC/SOIl Dricver, ASBSU Senator
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5 sessions- $20
10 sesslcns- $35
ATTENTION:
:STAR WARS FANS10% student discount with 1.0.. $2 on Wednesday with package
We carry a large selection of
Star Wars memorabilia,
collectible cards and card game.
BUY - SELL - TRADE
Ask for Eric or Call 853-0803
327-0667
338 N. Orchard
(off Morris Hill on Orchard)
WE'V.E GOT GRAB BAqS!
-cr For $1.00 you g~t at least 4 commons and
an uncommon. But you have a chance of
pulling a rare instead of an uncommon or a
chance of winning one of the large prizes.
The big prize this time is a box of 5th Ed.
-cr Come join our club and receive 5 grab bags
plus 10% off new gaming merchandise and
50% off cash prices in colleCtible games
trade books (cash purchase only, limited
items excluded).
-cr Come JoIn In The Funl/l
MAGIC DRAGON
3015 W. State St. Boise, Idaho83703
(208) 345-7118
CONSERVATORY
R OA 0 WAY
Campus Convenience ...
Downtown Style
• 2 bedroom apartments .
• 878 Sq. Ft.
• Walk-In Closets
• On-Site Laundry Facility
• Computer Center
• Covered Parking
1076,Denver'Streef>i',
(Across front BrOlico~~'d.bilJ) ',,".'. 336'3020' .."', ,. ~":~':".,,;::,<:).... - .. ' ...... '
live Music 7 Nights A Week
1010 Main Street
345--6605
http://netnow. micron. net! -bl uesbou
f. .;
5 pm • Gayle Chapman
9:15pm. Hit favorites of the 80's FLUFFER & HUMMER· No Cover
Every Thursday· HOOCHIE COOCHIE MEN· No Cover
$1.50 well drInks.. :'.
5 pm - Robinette & Worthen
BIG BLUE JOHNSON - $2
Blues GultQr ShowcQse BROTHER MUSIC POWERHOUSE. $1
"
THE CLUTCH· No Cover
JAM wI Barbecue Bob & Larry· No Cover
HOOCHI~ COOCHIE MEN· No Cover
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Suicide hotline to train
volunteers May 24, 31
The Idaho Suicide Prevention Hotline will train
new volunteers on Saturday, May 24 and 31, in the
Communication Building at BSU. Training is free
and will begin at 10 a.m,
Volunteers can take calls at home, working one
six-hour shift every two weeks. Students can
receive up to three hours of practicum, internship
or other credit from several BSU departments for
their participation. .
For more information contact Dr. Peter
Wollheim at 385-3532.
Student honored by
publishing company
Boise State University student Tomi Francis
was honored by the New York-based Houghton
Mifflin Co. for her essay on "What It Means to Be
a Master Student." Fracis is among only three
national winners.
Francis received a plaque as the BSU winner in
the contest. The national competition was open 10
non-traditional students enrolled in courses that
help them make the transition to college.
Francis is a sophomore psychology major from
Dallas, Ore. She is a past participant in BSU's
Second Wind class, an extended orientation and
study skills review class for students age 25 and
older. She has also been honored for her work in
BSU's Phi Kappa Phi Student Writing
Competition.
A'1978 Dallas High School graduate, she is the
daughter of Jean Baker of Dallas and the wife of
John Francis of Boise.
President's Writing
Award winners named
Twelve Boise State University students have
been named winners of the BSU President's
Writing Awards, sponsored each year by the
English Department.
First place winners were awarded $150 and sec-
ond place winners received $75. The winners for
1997 are:
Critical Category-First Place, Patricia F.
Earley, Boise, senior, art. Second Place, Tomas
Hillard, Pocatello, senior, English, American liter-
ature emphasis.
Expository Category-First Place, Lauric
Bower, Boise, graduate student, English rhetoric
and composition. Second Place, Brandon M. Tuck,
Hailey, sophomore, English.
Gender Issues Category-First Place, Lisa
McDonald, Nampa, senior, English, liberal arts
emphasis. Second Place, Karrie Stewart, Boise,
freshman, English, writing emphasis.
Personal Category-First Place, Greg Knight,
Boise, graduate student, English. Second Place,
Daniel Bolster, Boise, senior, interdisciplinary
studies.
Spanish Category-First Place, Valerie K.
Metzger, Boise, senior, Spanish. Second Place,
Sonia Rebollo-McCloskey, Madrid, Spain, senior,
~~n~ncy(
Y~~NOTA~1
We offer
FREE SERVICES
including
Option Counseling
and
!!~ pregnanCYT~
Call 376-0558 ~1'
Ken Sanderson, associate professor of English, ~::~::_: ..:::=:::~~~:=::::::~
is the winner of the 13th annual Albertsons Library r
Faculty Award,
The award was created to honor a faculty mem-
ber who is especially supportive of the library,
uses a variety of library services, and involves stu-
dents in significant and extensive library research.
In additianto having his name added to a per-
manently displayed plaque, Sanderson received a
certificate of recognition and a $100 gift certificate
from the BSU Bookstore.
The award was presented to Sanderson on May
1.
Spanish literature.
Technical Category-First Place, Katsura
Miyata, Chiba, Japan, non-degree seeking student.
Second Place, Bill Hoek, Placerville, December
1996 graduate, social sciences, liberal arts option.
Ken Sanderson receives
Library's Faculty ~ward
Special parking slated
for graduation day
BSU is taking measures to accommodate
patrons who will attend either commencement cer-
emonies or the Idaho state high school track meet
on Saturday, May 17.
The Bronco Stadium parking lot will be divided
into two sections, with the cast side reserved for
track patrons and the west side for commence-
ment. Lots at the Student Union and Towers resi-
dence hall will also be reserved for commence-
ment patrons.
BSU will also operate a shuttle bus that will fol-
Iowa 6 to 8 minute circuit around University
, Drive, Capitol Boulevard and Campus Lane. The
shuttle will take patrons from various lots to com-
mencement activities scheduled in the Pavilion,
Morrison Center and Student Union, as well as to
the track meet at Bronco Stadium.
The shullie will run from 11 a.rn, to 5:30 p.m;
Parking staff will be available at the Towers,
Student Union and Bronco Stadium lots to assist
patrons.
Com~encement begins at 10 a.m. with a con-
vocation in the Pavilion. College ceremonies at 1
p.m, include Business and Economics (Pavilion),
Health Science (Student Union) and Education
(Morrison Center). College ceremonies at 3:30
p.m. include Social Sciences and Public Affairs
(Pavilion) Technology (Student Union) and Arts
and Sciences (Morrison Center).
State Education Board
director resigns
Rayburn Barton, executive director of the Idaho
State Board of Education, will leave his post in
June to accept directorship of the South Carolina
Commission on Higher Education. Barton began
working in his present job in 1988.
The Idaho Board of Education met via tele-
phone conference call on Monday, May 5, to dis-
cuss hiring an interim executive director and to
begin the process of securing a permanent replace-
ment for Barton, The meeting was held after The
Arbiter went to press.
Founded 1936I~~ors
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
TIllS CREDIT UNION IS
FEDERALLY INSURED BY
TIlE NATIONAL CREDIT
UNION ADMINISTRAT'0N
Serving the financial 'needs of
Boise State University,'::'
emlTJloyees, students,
alumni, and
their families!
Call us for information on how you- can join
CAPITAL EDUCATORS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
MAIN OFFICE
7450 Thunderbolt Dr.
(Corner Franklin & Cole)
Boise,ID
MCMILLAN
12195 McMillan Rd.
(Corner McMillan & Cloverdale)
Boise,lD
PARK CENTER
345 Bobwhite Ct.
Boise,ID
CALL US FOR INFORMATION
208·3n-4600
800-223·7283 (Idaho)
Graduate on Time ... or Early
Independent Study Can Help You
.. Finish Core Classes .. Satisfy Electives
.. Catch Up on Mis~ing Credits
Take a class with you this summer. Job? No
problem! Vacation? Go right ahead!. With
Independent Study, you choose the place ...
and the pace. So wherever you are, whatever
you're doing, you can still fit school into your
summer plans.
For your free catalog
call: (208)885-6641, fax: (208)885-5738,
E-.mail: indepst@uidaho.edu_Q!
complete and return the request form,
Yes! Send me an Independent Study Catalog.
Name' -'--
Address, -'-- _
CitY. ----:State__ ,zip _
Mail to: Independent Study, Attn. Jeanne
University of Idaho
Moscow, ID 83844-3225
,~- .. ,_. ,
; .'1-." ,...• , ... !. 'c . •
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State Board of Education
member Roy Mosman of
Moscow cast the only vote
against the fcc increases.
Member Jerry Hess o.£,Nampa
voted for the fcc increases, but
he said he won't again, "simply
because the [Idaho] Constitution
is supposed to guarantee free
education for students."
_ BSU students' fees will increase 9 percent to $1,147
this fall from $1,052. The figure includes student health
insurance of $160. Without health insurance included,
fees rise 10 percent.
While full-time undergraduates may not be happy to
pay the $95 increase-s-or $9 per credit hour for part-time
students-it is lower than the fee increases originally
proposed to the Executive Budget Committee in March,
which called for a 12.9 percent increase.
The fees were approved as proposed by BSU
President Charles Ruch at State Board of Education
meetings April 17-18 at BSU's Hemingway West~rn
Studies Center.
It is against the Idaho
Constitution to charge resident
students tuition to attend state-
funded schools, but the universi-
ties have found a loophole in calling the charges "fees."
In addition, Hess said he is concerned that by approv-
ing fee increases every year, "we increase the probabili-
ty ... that it will become easy 'to put the load on stu-
dents."
Student Health Insurance
And other Idaho college students arc being buried
under a load greater than those at Boise State. Hess said
'They need to look althe incarceration process that's
goingon in Idaho," Hess said. "Those issues strain our
resources, that's the crux of the problem."
Hess said the Department of Corrections allocation is
the fastest growing segment of the state budget.
Foreign language
professors to retire
Vallivue graduate earns
student employee honors
by Erin Burden by Asencion Ramirez
Staff Writer
After more than two decades of service to Boise State University,
John Robertson and George Jocums of the Department of Modern
Languages are retiring from the world of academe.
Isabelle Constant of the University of Arizona, a native of
France, will be replacing Robertson next fall after his 23 years of
teaching college French literature and language.
Robertson hopes to publish two books of his own poetry and a
biography of his mother's and father's lives, complete with 37 years
of correspondence between them during his college years.
When asked what he will remember about his years at BSU,
Robertson said, "over the years the wonderful students I've had and
the pleasure it's been to teach here."
After 24 years of teaching German, Jocurns has decided to con-
centrate more on traveling, developing his farm and working on his
family heritage research. -
Heinke Henderson, from the University of California at Davis,
will replace Jocums next fall and specialize in the modern period of
German literature.
Monte Wilson, a professor in the Geology Department, has taken
classes from Jocums earlier and said jokingly, "He took great delight
in making us translate dead dog stories."
Another former student, Julie Surabian, took classes from Jocums
while enrolled in the College of Business and Economics. She '
remarked, "It was a great diversion from economics."
KI3SU pledge
drive a success
by Carissa Wolf
Staff Writer
KBSU is calling its April pledge drive a success after
raising more than $140,000 in support of local and
National Public Radio programming.
According to KBSU Radio administrative assistant
Debbie Woods, KBSU was able to meet its $140,000
"It's the greatest job I've had
so far," said Rodolfo Beltran
about his job with BSU's
Educational Talent Search. '
Beltran has been named
Boise State University's Student
Employee of the Year. The
junior was selected from 17 stu-
dent nominees. Approximately
1,000 students work for BSU
and comprise 33 percent of the
university's workforce.
Beltran spends his days at
Educational Talent Search
advising at- risk high schoolstu-
dents about college. He also spends time tutoring
students at Wilder Middle School and Central
Elementary School in Nampa.
"I take my jobseriously. I like to finish what I
start, and I like working with people. The involve-
ment with the other students is something I really
enjoy," said Beltran.
He is the son of Rodolfo and Elena Beltran of
Nampa and graduated from Vallivue High School
goal during the last day of the pledge drive, generating a
few more dollars than previous years.
More than 2,000 public radio listeners called in to
offer their support for KBSU Radio.
During the pledge drive, KBSU announcers pleaded
with listeners tojoinand contribute. For less then the
cost of the daily newspaper, announcers said, KBSU lis-
teners could show their interest in the menagerie of edu-
cational and entertaining programming KBSU provides,
including jazz and classical music, and talk and news
programming such as Talk of the Nation, Zorba Pastor
on Your Health, the BBC and All Things Considered.
Some of the programs KBSU runs cost $41,000 a year
to air.
____ --, in 1994. He came to BSU on the
College Assistance Migrant
Program scholarship. Beltran is
originally from East Los
Angeles and admits to experi-
encing culture shock upon mov-
ing to Idaho.
He added that he likes the
opportunities BSU and
Southwest Idaho offer. He
makes trips back to L.A. twice a
year to visit friends and family.
Beltran was nominated by his
supervisors for being reliable,
producing excellent work, tak-
ing the initiative, being friendly
,-z..;.;L.L....;L.....:.I and adaptable.
"He is a wonderful person and
a terrific student employee. Our program would be
at a great loss to replace the time and dedication
he has contributed," said one of his nominators,
who wishes to remain unnamed.
Beltran says one of his goals is to graduate col-
lege in order to set an example for his younger
brother and sister. He is majoring in political sci-
ence with an emphasis in administration and hopes
to work as an administrator with local schools
when he graduates.
KBSU also uses the pledge drive to provide members
an opportunity to give feedback on their favorite pro-
gram and decide what stays on the air.
"If a program is slipping in the ratings, we let the lis-
teners know that there is a possibility ..the program might
be taken off the air. The listeners have the chance to
save it by pledging their support for theprogram .:. This
happened a few years ago with a classical program. We
were close to letting it go, but the listeners saved it,"
Woods said.
. PLEDGE
Continued to Page 7
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Latest. bomb scare New program allows students to
happens on campus access grades over phone, Internet
But idea of Voice FXraises Office.
by Mary Doherty·. . . • b . When a student calls the SOD-number or access-
Staff Writer questions a out security es the web site, they'll be asked to key in their
Social Security number and six-digit date of birth
before receiving a Personal Identification Number.
It's the use of the Social Security number that
junior Andy Benson objects to.
"What's the level of firewall (server security)?
What's to stop somebody from getting that infor-
mation?" asks Benson, a sociology major .
Technically someone with access to a number
could be the first visit the site, or make the phone
call, and establish a PIN before the genuine stu-
dent.
As for the level of firewall, Voice FX has two
servers, only 'one of them encrypted. The nonen-
crypted server requires students to approve a dis-
claimer before being provided with grades. BSU
students have access to the encrypted version from
university computer labs. Also, according to
Yunker, hackers attempting to change grades at
the Get Grades! site will affect only those grades;
The university's records will remain unchanged as
there is no tie between the site and the university's
transcripts.
On the encrypted server students can view a
certificate from another corporation certifying the
safety of the Get Grades! site. Nctscapc, however,
offers up a disclaimer of its own, stating it docs
not recognize the authority of those who have
signed the certificate, but visitors can accept the
certificate if they wish. The certificate is from
Thawte Consulting, a corporation in South Africa.
Grades for Spring '97 will be available only for
about a month and summer school grades will be
posted in August. Students who want hard copies
of their grades will have their requests relayed to
the university, and the copies will be sent out from
Boise. Students who forget their PIN number will
have to visit the Registrar's Office, Room 102 of
the Administration Building, and present photo
identification.
A bomb scare turned into a false alarm for the BSU campus.
Late afternoon on Thursday, May 1, police set up a perimeter
around the auxiliary gym. Onlookers and the Channel 2 camera crew
gathered around and stared at. a suspicious looking black bag placed
against the wall outside the swimming pool..-
A passerby apparently saw the unaccompanied bag ncar the
building. The person left the scene and telephoned the authorities,
who proceeded to block off a large section of Bronco Circle with a
police line. Approximately an hour after the road block was estab-
lished, the bomb squad brought a bomb-sniffing dog in' to investi-
gate the bag. The dog found no trace of explosives. The police then
opened the package, which was empty.
This bomb scare provided a sequel to events that occurred the
previous day in the Fairview Albertson's parking lot in Meridian.
The incident on campus is one of many bomb threats in Boise since
the Oklahoma City bombing in 1995. A live bomb was placed just
outside the door of the KBCI television station two weeks ago, and
another threatening package at the Statehouse was recently investi-
gated as well. '
by Asendon Ramirez
It's supposed to offer the answer to waiting by
the mailbox for spring semester's grades, but a
lack of strict security may outweigh the conve-
nience of being able to get grades by telephone or
the Internet.
Beginning May 30, and until June 27, students
can access spring grades at '
http://www.getgrades.com or by calling 1-S00-
440-5161.
Once at the site students enter their school
identification number, the last four digits of the
SOO-number, and their personal information.
Grades, GPA for the semester, cumulative GPA
and total number of credit hours are presented for
the student to view.
Registrar Susanna Yunker says the university
elected to work with Voice FX, a Pennsylvania
company that already provides this service to
other schools, after Project Access suffered set-
backs when the company providing the software
backed out of the project. She said this move rep-
resents a step towardthe future and students who
transfer to BSU often find it odd that there is no
way to access grades via telephone or Internel.
Voice FX sells advertising in the form of
recorded telephone messages and banners at the
.web-site,
Yunker says forabout the same cost as mailing
grades, students can have 24-hour access to the
records. Once the university sends the data, some
time shortly before May 30, students can begin
finding out how they performed academically.
Grade updates will be sent to Voice FX when pro-
fessors turn in the changes to the Registrar's
Students, clubs
honored by ASBSU
Stand-out Boise State University students and student organiza-
tions were honored April 21 at the annual ASBSU Hall of Fame and
Student Organization Recognition Dinner.
The Theatre Majors Asscciation and Organizacion de Estudiantes
Latino-Americanos were selected for Organization of the Year
awards.
Adviser of Year awards went to Theatre Majors Association
adviser Michael Baltzell and Mary Stohr, Alpha Phi Sigma adviser.
Club of the Year awards were given in five club categories.
Winning organizations arc the Teacher Education Association, acad-
emic; Student Nurses Assocation, professional; Powerlifting Club,
sports; Alphi Chi Omega Sorority, Greek; and Hui-o-Aloha, ethnic.
ASBSU Hall of Fame Winners include Scott Habberstad, student
government; Randall Reese, student organization; Melissa
Farnsworth, outstanding academic achievement; Julie Wagner, var-
sity athletics; Danno Madden, performing/fine arts; and Leila Jones,
community service.
Christine Starr, John Franden and Scott Habberstad were selected
for the ASBSU President's Award for Distinguished Service, and
the Marj Billings Award went t~ Matt Bolt.
Teacher certification may change
The reasoning behind these tentative proposals '
is that, nationwide, universities arc moving to
change their secondary education to the graduate
level. According to Barr, area schools and admin-
istrators, the Professional Standards COmmission
and Idaho Legislature have all been critical of .
BSU's secondary education programs for not ade-
quately preparing teachers to address the needs of
technology and inclusion. The proposal was put
forth because it has proved easier to change the
certification requirements than to revise the uni-
versity's program.
The plan could become one that requires stu-
dents to obtain a master's degree which will take
BSU's students too long to complete,according to
Michon Rozmajzl, associate dean of the COllege
of Arts and Sciences. Even if the students receive
a bachelor's degree, and then take an extra year to
15 months to pursue the Education COllege com-
ponent before starting their student teaching, it
will be six years before the students are out in the
workplace. This will limit their classroom experi-
ence which Rozmajzl says matures the students.
"This is a backward trend and contrary to the
philosophy we hold that maintains that students
change and' mature once they have taught," she
says. .'
BSU's Secondary Education Department may
. make some changes that would alter the way
teachers get certified at this university.
A task force of BSU faculty and public school
teachers is deciding how to improve teacher cdu-
cation at BSU. Robert Barr, dean of the College of
Education, has many goals regarding the improve-
ment of teacher education that he says will "carry
us into the 21st century." He wants students "to
understand our knowledge base and issues in the
field." This means ensuring graduates will be able
to "work effectively with school administrators,
school boards, parents and other teachers as true,
well trained professionals," Barr says.
So what are the tenta!ive goals designed to
improve the current program at BSU which, as
Barr states, is organized only as a brief add-on cer-
tification program to academic majors?
The first and major proposal is to move sec-
ondary education to the graduate level. Barr and
the task force are looking into several proposals
which dell! with adding courses to the current pro-
gram and could require up to 15 more months of
study.
PLEDGE
Continued from Poge 6
There weren't any programs slipping in the ratings this year,
Woods said, and it isn't likely that the schedule will be changed any-
time soon. Listeners can, however, look forward to two new student-
generated additions. Lame Records, featuring alternative rock, and
Spotlight, a music profile program, are in production andscheduled
to air before next fall.
The next KBSU Radio pledge drive will take place in October.
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Your biological father has been
trying to contact you for years.
Reply 10:
K. Harmon
321 Elm
Shelley,ID 83274
208-357-7639 COLLECT
Beauty is w
~lAriel S aeth
HBFE itor
When summer emerges, we shed our h
selves more than we have in a year.
While everyone deals with public near-a , . '
to feel embarrassed, uncertain, even horrified hy our appearance minus the sleeves a
While this is not unordinary, it should not groq into the epidemic it has become.
scream about swimsuit season and "Three easy exercises guaranteed to make that ski
'dress/bikini/romper fit and attract single men."
We don't need more gimmicks and put-downs; what we need is a healthier popula
self esteem. Exercise is great but only if it helps a person's body function properly.in
good diet and less stress. The stress sometimes associated with revealing one's unton
arms and legs is certainly not healthy.
Wouldn't ltbesirnpler ifw~stppped feeling so aware of our bodies and paid mar
other signals we send out? When we feel unattractive, we become unattractive.
.. The po~tureofaself.consdous woman hiding her perceived faults with huncheds
arms and downcast eyes is not giving others a chance :0 sec the clements that arc bca
Sllinyhair, a \\'idegrinand flattering clothes arc easy to come hy and allract allent
with or without a sizo,6 body and a"C'~ cup bust.
The most auractivc women in the world understand the principles of confidence a
have on observers.' .
: Even Marilyn Monroe, easilyone of the most glamorous and admired women ofo
herself, but her talentin poise and presentation conned millions. Bone structure plays
ness, but pcrsonulityandmagnctism have staying power.
Thereare hundreds o{bodytypes. Most intelligent men realize this and arc morer
than we are about ourselves. We Qoticefaul!sJhat no one else even notices, much les:
'Pre9"'"t?
and need help, - •
FREE
Pregnancy test
BIRTHRI ca r
All help is confidential and free We arc women, and as such we carryextra body fat in certain areas because of ou
men consider us by standards asharsh as we apply to ourselves, it is usually because
pressures of conformity. Men arc often expected to he strong and tall,with afullheu
irrepressible libido. Many men do not fit this stereotype of masculinity and therefore
insecurities as we often do.
, When you look around and realize howrare it is to sec an airbrushed picture of pc
you begin to realize that our imperfections make us who we arc. Everyone has sornet
world, whether it's in a-bikini or not, Arid besides, one-pieces arc making a big come
Expose yourself with pride; whatever your shape or size. It sounds corny-but
self is the best way to ger(')th~r~tolovcyou, too.
1-800-550-4900
2419 W. State St. .
Boise Idaho 83702 -
342-1898
1406 E. 1st. St.
Meridian Idaho 8364;2
888-6521
· .
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END comet may be the one that fulfills the visions of numer-ous prophets and seers dating back hundreds, even thou-
sands of years" (Comet, 9).
Like Edgar Cayce, Hildegard of Bingen foresaw the
destruction of nations due in part to comets and natural
disasters. In fact, she may have described the United
States three centuries before its discovery, predicting a
"great nation across the ocean that will be inhabited by
peoples of different tribes and descent" (Kay, 35).
Kay says Hildegard sounded several warnings for this
nation's future, all of which were to come about at the
time a "great comet" appears.
"Just before the comet comes, many nations will be
scourged by want of famine."
When the comet finally passes over, "the great nation
.will be devastated by earthquakes, storms, and great
waves ofwater, causing much want and plagues" (Kay,
35).
Hildegard's prophecies weren't entirely foreboding,
however. Kay says Hildegard looked beyond and also
saw that "after the great comet, and after the earth
upheavals and wars arc finished, the globe will eventual-
Iy enter a peaceful age" (Kay, 35).
Bloom says it was Zoroaster and not the Hebrew
prophets who invented the ideas of Hell and the Devil,
"and so it is Zoroaster who is the ultimate ancestor of
the full range of recent American millenarians, from the
now-benign nationalicon, Billy Graham, all the way to
such nativist fascist groups as the Aryan Nation and the
Posse Comitatus, unknowing heirs of the ancient
Persians" (Bloom, 222).
With this in mind, Bloom thinks the healthiest anti-
dote for America's attitude toward 'the millennium might
be a return to the theology of SI. Augustine. According
to Augustine, the church was the millennium embodied,
God's true kingdom already established on earth.
However, it is uncertain that society will actually lean in
that direction and Bloom emphasizes that, "The year
2000-2001 will not be a comfortable year in the United
States of America, not because we will experience either
rupture or rapture, but because there arc extremist
groups among the prcmillcnnialists, and their disap-
pointment could lead to violence" (Bloom, 224).
Continued from Cover
Jehovah's Witnesses
and the Last Days'
"For. as lightning that comes [rom the east is visible
evell ill the west, so will be the coming of the Son of Man
... Immediately after the distress of those days, the SU/l
will be darkened, and the IIIOO/l willnot give its light;
the stars will fall from the sky, and the heavenly bodies
will be shaken." -i-Mauhew 24:26-29
Jennifer Rodriguez, a senior BSU Spanish major, is a
devout Jehovah's Witness, and professes a strict adher-
ence to the Bible.
When it comes to interpreting the End Times,
Rodriguez says, "Ever since the late IROOs, we've been
preaching that we're in the last days."
Justification for this comes from Matthew 24, a chap-
ter that foretells wars, famines and earthquakes.
Jehovah's Witnesses look to the daily news and "specif-
ic research" detailing the increase in people killed dur-
ing this century's wars and natural disasters. Rodriguez
claims that earthquakes have taken more lives in the past
80 years than during the last two millennia, an indicator
of the nearing Great Tribulation.
Jehovah's Witnesses believe that typical Christian
interpretations-those preaching that Christ will reign
on earth with his people in a New Jerusalem for I,(JOO
years-arc not Biblical. First, Armageddon, according to
Rodriguez, will not be the bloodiest war in human histo-
ry, but the Great Oily of the War of God.
Jehovah's Witnesses also teach thatthe Earth
will not be destroyed, and those favored by
Jehovah will walk into a "new system" after the
Great Tribulation. Their purpose will be to
restore the planet to its original Edenic paradise.
"The Bible says we don't know the day or
hour, but to keep alert and awake. We don't
believe it will be very long," Rodriguez adds.
Mysticism and
ancient prophecies
A Native American account
Edgar Cayce is known as the "Christian Mystic."
Born in I fi77, his education never went beyond the
eighth grade.
"Yet, when he entered a coma-like trance, he told
how to heal incurable diseases and predicted the future,"
says Tom Kay in Whell the Comet Runs (Comet, 18).
Much of Cayce's prophecies dealt with the End
Times as signaled hy a great comet or star. Kay specu-
lutes that Halc-Bopp could he that comet, especially
since "scientific evidence suggests that this particular.
The peaceful age foreseen by Hildegard of Bingen
fits in with Native American views that the earth will
not end. These beliefs differ in that some tribes believe
the earth continues to improve as people reincarnate.
EarthThunder, local shaman and chief of the ache
tribe, claims the earth will never end; it has 22 tradition-
al cycles. She says 19(J3 was supposed to signal the end
of the calendar world, but it did not because humanity
has chosen to rei ncarnate.
"We arc now in the fifth worlu," she says.
"Even our natural world has no programming on
how to sustain us. We arc-complete."
EarthThunder docs not believe this fifth world
will he a utopian society. She says civilization
will become more "honorable" than a perfect one
because humans would tend to "get stuck" in a
utopian slate, posing a danger to their energy lev-
els.
"What makes this such a spectacular millenni-
um," Earth'Thundcr concludes, " ... is this is the
end of an ancient tradition and we keep going ...
We're here 10 expand and extend ourselves and
connect to the ecosystem. There is no end. Wc'rc
going to change and it's already happening."
A Gnostic approach
Human fascination with the approaching mil- .
lennium has prompted scores of theologians,
scholars and skeptics to examine its significance.
In his recent Omens of Millennium, Harold
Bloom examines modern society's obsession
with the year 2000. I-Ie takes a Gnostic approach,
seeing God as a cold, distant deity. Therefore,
ultimate knowledge and satisfaction arc to be
found within the self.
Bloom argues that contemporary American
omens "reflect the peculiar nature of indigenous
American Christianity, which since 1800 has
been rather more Gnostic than orthodox in its
temper" (Bloom, 221).
Bloom tics this sort of thinking back to the
ancient religion of Zoroasterism.
"Our aggressive millenarianism has very little
to do with Christian humility, and can be inter-
preted as a throwback more to the ancient
Iranian sense of being the Chosen People than to
the biblical sense of election" (Bloom, 222).
Decide for yourself
What is "already h,l1Jpening" is open to indi-
vidual interpretation. Increasing media and per-
sonal fascination with the end of the world, how-
ever, cannot he denied.
Mainstream movies such as "Volcano" and
"The Fifth Element" increasingly focus on natur-
al disasters or futuristic themes, as do TV shows
with titles like "Millennium." Cults like
Heaven's Gate offer salvation while rock musi-
cians sing, "It's the end of the world as we know
it, and I feel fine."
In the meantime, hotel restaurants and ball-
rooms in New York, Las Vegas, London and
other major cities across the globe arc already
booked for the evening of Dec. 31, 1999.
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Special
$10.00
Setup Fee
w/ Coupon
SWEETHEART MANORiS
BRIDAL and
TUXEDO CENTER
WEDDINGS and RECEPTIONS
Twenty-Three Years of Wedding Experience
• Bridal Gowns - Elegant Styles
from Traditional to Contemporary.
Sizes 4 to 42
• Veils· Hats • Shoes • Jewelry
~ Bridal Party Attire
• Invitations· CakeTops • Accessories
• Alterations
• Bridal Gowns • Veils • Slips
• Bridesmaid Dresses
• Tuxedos
• Wedding & Reception Facilities
McMillan Rd
Ustick Rd
Q)
>oa
Q)
a.
III
~
>u:
Fairview Ave
r-~------------------, r-----------------~-,FREE : 50% OFF I
G l GROOM'S :ARTER :TUXEDO RENTA LI
When you visit our : Whenyou rentsixor :
store to choose your l more tuxedos. l
, wedding gown. :AIlvest& tie rentals free. :_____________________ ~ L ~ ~
R OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY IVISA I
~"::::..-,., "
~" <>~~~1.
~~ 'JE:.~ '1P'IEC..'JE:.:s.:s.
k/E SET?V'E L L/"'C::-I--I -",,"'L> .1:>1"'''' ET?
I:>lne In or C::arry C:::>u~
10 Go C:::>rdcrs: C::all In or Fa>< In- ,....,~YV" ~FF~nTl7g""«:gelar,al7 ~i.s",~.s'
- ""eg~Iar,al7 P~I Sl'clc~r.s
- ""egelar,al7 Egg T~c>I'.s
- V~'cal7~ T~FLI
-' """ongollan Beef' ..•.•.. , .• , . , •......... $ 3.95
- Gerllcral ISO'S C::hlcken , , 3.95
- Sesarrlll C::hlckcn .•..•................... , 3.95
- C::urry 'v""cgc~ables ""'Iloh 10f'u , 3.95
TelephoT1le (.2.08) 345-8868
Fa>< (.20B) 345-BB4B
110 r'--Jort"h 11~h S~rce"
Boise, lda ....o 037'02.
ualMed.
The Health Plan
Rated #1 For
Quality Care
In Idaho,"
Ge the health plan that does more thao take care of you
when you're sick or injured.
QualMed gives you quality care when you're well, too.
QualMed Offersyou ...
• Wellness programs to help you stay healthy
• QualMed's Health Line. A registered nurse as near as
your phone. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year
• Comprehensive Benefit Plans
• Competitive Rates
Your Best Choice For Quality Care
.N1QUALMEDSMUJ PlansforHealth
....
1-800-845-7881
www.qualmedidaho.com
.;
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A CARNIVAL OF SORTS
Briefs
BSU Student places third at National Collegiate
Piano Competition
Anna Kijanowska, a stu-
dent at the Boise State
University, was awarded
third place at the MTNA-
Young Chang Collegiate
piano competition.
After years of practicing,
months of state and individ-
ual competition, and days of
anticipation, seven collegiate
artists met in Dallas for the
national finals. This presti-
gious competition recognizes
exceptionally talenied
pianists around the country
and encourages young peo-
ple to play and to teach.
Every year, college
music teachers enroll hun-
dreds of students in MTNA
state competitions, yet only
the top finalist from seven
regions advance to the
national competition.
The Collegiate Piano
Competition required one
complete piece for piano and
orchestra; a solo recital to
demonstrate contrasting style
characteristics and historical
periods; and additional selec-
tions to complete the 50-
minute performance time.
Kijanowska's final com-
petition included pieces by Anno Kijonowsko
Liszt, Bach, Chopin and
Prokofiev. Kijanowska is expected to graduate in August 1997 with
a master's degree. She began to play piano at age seven, and studies
with Madeleine Hsu. Her future goal is to perform.
i~~SYMPOSION
CoctailLounge
Why the Symposion?
Drink Specials
Free Food Sunday
Starting Spm until gone
Pool Tables
Bumper Pool
Darts
Friendl y Atmosphere
Again You Ask Why?
It's still the best kept secret in Boise.
Across from KoppelsBrowesville
2801Fletcher
Must have ID.
21& over
Dance student s "Walk to the Rock" for BSU
Dancefest fund raiser
Dance students will "Walk to the Rock" May 10 to raise money
for Boise State University's Dancefest. Walkers will traverse a 2-
mile course from Old Penitentiary Road to the top of Table Rock.
Pledges will offset registration expenses for participants and support
BSU's resident dance company, Idaho Dance Theatre.
"This is the first time that we have had a fund-raising event that
allows every student to earn money toward their registration," says
Marla Hansen, BSU theatre arts professor and co-artistic director for
Idaho Dance Theatre.
Dancefest is an intensive three-week workshop in June that offers
a wide range of instruction including ballet, modern dance jazz
and-new this year-flamenco. .
To register or sponsor a dance student, call Bill Stephanat 331-
9592.
•
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CD
ishmentthat a hip-hop drum beat here, and swishy sound effects there. The word
FORMULA kept bouncing around my brain as I listened to this piece of crap, but it'll
sell two million copies I'm sure. If you just can't
do without feel-good pop anthems like "I'll Be
There For You," and "That Thing You Do," you'll
love it. Otherwise, prepare to grind your teeth.
Nowhere/ Soundtrack
The musical counterpart to Gregg Araki's third
feature is, like his movies, alternately sublime and
atrocious. The mix of artists drawn from the grow-
ing group of B-list alternative acts, who operate all
over the stylistic map, present the perfect sound-
scape to the "road trip from hell" mentality that
dominates Araki's pictures. The CD opens well,
with tracks from 311 and Radiohead, before taking
a dive with cuts from Elastica and an especially
obnoxious Hole. The Chemical Brothers, Massive
Attack and Coco and the Bean follow it, creating a
few moments of real groove. The most solid con-
tribution is the Catherine Wheel number
"Intravenous," with their signature dreamy vocals
and blaring guitars. From there, the soundtrack docs a dizzying genre dance, with
songs by Curve, Lush, Ruby, James, Chuck 0, Marilyn Manson and the London
Suede. The standout of the batch is Chuck D's "Generation Wrekkked," with D's
booming presence still fully intact.
Faith No More/ Album of the Year
An optimistic title, to be sure, but not absolutely wrong. These guys can still unload
a mighty mix of operatic bombast and
killer riffs, with a sly smirk all 'the while.
With the tempo-shifting of "Collision"
and the stomping, rise-and-fall verses of
"Naked In Front of the Computer," Faith
No More are still more than capable of
blowing out your car stereo speakers,
and the drifty psychedelia of Album of
the Year offers a potent mix of extremes.
Although the material can't sustain the
greatness of Angel Dust, there are still
more than a few great songs, including
"Last Cup of Sorrow.';
Hanson/ Middle of Nowhere
Beware friends, the apocalypse
approaches, Its harbinger is the ultra-
cute fraternal trio Hanson, hailing from
Tulsa, Okla. Yes, they're those "MMM-
Bop" boys, and they actually managed to
gather enough material to put together an album. How they got Beastie Boys and Beck
cohorts the Dust Brothers to produce, I'll never know, but they do a pretty good job of
organizing and presenting this saeharine-sweet pop collection, with little more embell-
Quartet No.6 was played. By combining warped melodies, plucking techniques on the
cello and viola, and bursts of staccato notes, this exhausting piece presents one of the
most moody and dark compositions ever written, as well as the highlight of this show.
"Mesto-Piu mosso pesante-Vivace" began with a solo by violist Eguchi and estab-
lished a constant brooding theme for the rest of the composition. The chasing melodies
in "Mesto Marcia" and "Mesto Burletta" seemed to divide the ensemble into solo
Although the May 2 event in the Morrison Center Recital I-Iallwas dubbed the "last artists rather than a cohesive group. It is not until the Beethoven piece that we saw a
concert of the season" for the traveling Arianna quartet, this four-person string ensem- unity again. Despite violent melodies and the haunting quality of the rest of the piece,
ble did not appear to have lost any of their energy for the Boise audience. Their full the last section, "Mcsto," ended the composition as one patron put it "not with a bang
facial expressions along with the music itself proved they arc alive, well, and looking but with a whimper." Beethoven's Quartet in F minor, opus 95 (Serioso)" brought the
forward to next season. quartet back together with its complimenting rhythms that led into each other quite
. . gracefully.
ThiS two-hour recital included works from three composers-Mozart, Bartok and . . . . .
Beethoven. The Arianna String Quartet captured the eerie notes, melodic romance and ". After an.encore perfo~mance, ~heArl3nn~ Stn~g Q~artet eXlt~d the recital hall ~nd
violent climaxes the composers had originally intended for these pieces. The first, left.the aUdlenc~ fill~d With emOlJon: In conjunction With the BOise Chamber MUSIC
titled Quartet in 0 Major K .499 provided Mozart's timeless mix of short violin chops Scne~,and contributing membe~s, this en~emble was brought ~ere to "show us how it's
along with a progression to one simple melody repeated throughout the composition. done. Even though the promotion f~r this event was almost 011 ~nd the at~endance
The allegretto included sharps from both violins over the plucking deep notes of the reflected that, the players were not discouraged and gave the audience their all.
cello, all smoothed over by the melodic tones of the viola.
After Mozart's Quartet in 0 Major K .499, a brooding piece from Bela Bartok titled
Arianna Quartet presents strong recital
by Erica Hill
r-~---------------------~--------,
: FREE STORAGE BUCKS' :
I • I
I $ I
: ~ This coupon good for 10.00 OFF :
I*" monthly rental of any size storage at :
I STOR-IT RENTAL STORAGE I
I I
I FIVE CONENIENT LOCATIONS TO SPEND YOUR BUCKS I
I E. BOISE 344-6997 N. BOISE 853-4527 SW. BOISE 376-8750 MERIDIAN 887-0047 I
I 3 MIN. FROM BSU 10 MIN. FROM BSU 15 MIN. FROM BSU 20 MIN. FROM BSU I
I I
I "one coupon" I
I per month per customer EXPIRES8-31.97 IL ~
l!l~l!
~ ~~ IT'S NEW g
; :rC'5b" U'li9-}Ae ~
~ It's 9{ostafgia Lane ~
~ speciaf/Zing in ~
~ SOJs 60Js 70Js ~
@ @
~ • Clothlng~ s
~ Accessories ..... ' I
~ • Hats ~ ~
~ Jewelry s
~ • Furniture I
~ • Gifts & Thrifts i[
@I AUTHENTIC YET AFFORDABLE I
~ ~~ 9{ostafgia Lane "
~ 6623 UsticttjJ
'.Boise /']) 83704
(208) 322-5708
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our shattered husks bcslobbcrcd."
I STRONGLY encourage you to mess with your
instructor's mind before summer break. It's fun!
Taurus: (Apr, 20-May 20) Make sure to learn your
classmate's student number and birthday to find out
their grades!
.Gemini: (May 21-June 21) This job is not for you!
Bad, bad senator! No fingersteaks for you. This is your
final warning.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Napalm-it's not just
for back blast anymore!
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Help construct the reality
entangled throughout the lives of the bit characters
close to you. Compliment their hairstyles.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Smiles, like yawns, are
contagious. Pass one along today or have your useless
mouth sewn shut. -
Libria : (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Peyote, c1aymation, Kate
Moss '" these arc" few of our favorite things. Find a
few favorite things of your own.
While there mall be lOIS01good deal$ out there lor sman
people, thIs one Is avaIlable onll/lo college senlon and grad
slUdenlS. Gel $400 cash baCl* loward the pUrchase or $650
cash baCl* 10ward the Red camell.e8Sll (or lIed carpel ()pIlOn)
of aRl/eligible Ford or Mereu"" SOlan (IOIDg. And thallnClud8S
, t
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Scorpio: (Oct. 24--;Nov. 21) Just because there's a
missing truck full of mortars and machine guns doesn't
mean you can start your own terrorist group. You need a
scary leader like Dennis Mansfield first.
Sagitturius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Have a nice sum-
mer! See you next year! U R cute!
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Don't letyourself run
through life like a marathon. Take time to stop and wear
the rose-coloured glasses.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Lost? Don't know
where you're going? Need a job? Try the fantastic career
of the circus usher!
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Although there are many
religions in the world, we both know yours is the best.
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Establish your wildest
dreams as more than fantasy during summer break. Go
naked tubing.
For purposefill entertainment only. Fan mail appreciated.
~. .
\flaB 8 fUllYIn18rpcllV8 road IJ1P With th8 new Ford Escon ZX200 lOlW.'ord.com 1h8 Dew 1998 Ford Escon ~
the exclUng new ford Escon ZX2. a I8rrIfIc wallO grab life hI
the Wheel. BIg lun.For more COIIeoeGradU8le PurchaSe Program
Inlo. can 1-800-321-1536 or vIsIIth8 WIllI al www.fOrd.com
'To be eligible, you must graduate with an assocatas or bachelor's degree between 1011195and 113198
or be currently enrolled In graduate school. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/4197
and 113198.Some customer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply. see your dealer for details.
College Graduate Purchase Program Mercury ~
YOUR UNREAL
HORRORSCOPE
by Mark David Hollada~
It's that time of the semester again- teacher evalua-
tions! Time to fill in bubbles labeled with strongly force-
ful words like, "STRONGLY AGREE", "STRONGLY
DISAGREE", "STRONGLY NEUTERED", and "NO
OPINION".
My advice for the blank area titled, "What sugges-
tions do you have to improve this course?" should be
filled with an appropriate response such as, "There
should be no change. We abhor change, Alteration of the
existing compact is antithetic to the collective. If the
individuality cleaved from our physical substance were
to be ever returned our rendered mentality would leave
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Seizing five victories, the women's team was led by senior Abigail Ferguson.
Ferguson was a double winner, capturing the long and triple jump crowns. Her long
jump mark was 19'-1.50", and she launched a season-best leap of 42'-0.50" in the
triple jump. Niamh Beirne rocketed to an easy win in the 800 meters, with her time of
2:09.28 breaking the school record.
In another distance event, Judy Barreto eruised to victory in the 3,000 meter run
with a 10:03 c1ocking.Javelin thrower Casey Fischer continued her dominance this
season with a winning throw of 160' -5". The 4 x 400-meter relay team ended the meet
by capluring the gold in 3:57.89,
Jared Rome, Egbert Felix and Eric Nyborg led the Bronco charge, with Felix win-
ning the 100 meters and 11O-meter high hurdles. Rome won the discus with a personal
best of 183'-1.1" and provisionally qualified for nationals. Decathlete Eric Nyborg
flew to first place in the pole vault with an altitude of 16'-4.25".
"The weather was not the greatest conditions for a meet, but both the men and
women performed very well," stated Head Coach Randy Mayo .
The Broncos next meet will take place Saturday; May 10, at Bronco Stadium.
Teams from the University of Idaho and Utah State will come to compete' in Boise
State's final home games of the year.
Broncos Compete in
Cougar Country
by Josh Danielson
Sports writer
The Bronco track and fi~ld team competed in their final scoring meet of the season
on May 3, battling the Washington State Cougars and the Utah State Aggies in
Pullman, Wash. Despite cloudy skies the Bronco athletes brightened the track with
their performances. .
. The men crushed Big West Conference member Utah State 76-61 and the women
. easily defeated the Aggies as well, 75-65. But Washington State humiliated the out-
manned Broncos men's team 113-44, with the Cougar women handing Boise State a
106-38 defeat.
BSUmen win BigWest tennis title
by Amy Butler
Golfers tie for eighth
by Amy Butler
The BSU men's tennis team claimed the Big West title after defeating UC Santa
Barbara 4-1 on Sunday.
David Dalgaard, Rickard Strom, Ben Davidson and Tsolak Gevorkian each defeated
their opponents convincingly in the singles. Ernesto Diaz and Albin Polonyi defeated
UCSB in doubles.
The Broncos entered the finals of the Big West Conference Championships on
Sunday after defeating New Mexico State 4-1 on Saturday. .
Despite starting off with a loss in the doubles match, Boise State took a four-match
sweep in the singles division. Diaz and Strom led the way for the Broncos with a 28-3
record, maintaining their seventh-ranked position nationally.
The Boise Stale men's golf team headed to Carson City, Ncv., last weekend to play
in the 1997 Big West Golf Championships. The Broncos finished the 54-hole course
by tying with their rivals, the University of Idaho, for eighth place.
BSU hit seventh place after the first two rounds on Friday and tallied a team-low of
296 on Saturday. The Vandals shot 295 for the tie.
Pacific took the tournament with a team score of 879, and Nevada monopolized ~
second place with 884.
2 HAPPY ·HOURS
.... ~~, ..
C PATIO NOW OPEN! )
Now hiring lunch time waitresses
10 pm - 12 midnight
.. Monday - Friday
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
MOnday - Friday ,
Domestic Pitchers $3.50
Any Shot for $2.00
1/2 Off All Appetizers
Well Drinks $1.50
Call Drinks $2.00
Domestic Pints $1.50
Micro Brew Pints $2.00
1/2 Off All Appetizers
1326 Broadway
(20S) 345-56aS
1-800-USA-ARMY
WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLECiE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a student loan that's not
in default; the Army might pay it off.
Ifyou qualify, we'll reduce your debt-up
to$65,OOO.Payment is either Y3of the
debt or 81,500 for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
You'll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.
•
ARMY: BE ALL YOU C
www.goarm}(COm
".) t I f, ;to II ~ • t,
\ , ~ ~ t i • , I ~,., ,"
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Wednesday, May 7' with local and regional volunteer
projects through agencies and
individuals, 3:30 to 5 p.m., SUB
Chief Joseph Room, 385-4240.
p.m. in the Children's
Amphitheater, 1123 N.
Milwaukee St., 322-6668. C·AL·EN DAR Center/The Arbiter), call WesleyEdmo at 286-9369.
10:30 p.m., Fifth & Idaho streets. A WEEkEND WITH THE LOG
CABIN LITERARY CENTER at
Borders Books-Music-Cafe, fea-
tures readings by Idaho writers
and poets at noon, 1, 2 and 3.
p.m., 1123 N. Milwaukee St.,
322-6668.
ROSARY·at St. Paul's Catholic
Student Center, 11 :50 a.m.,
1915 University Drive (across
from the Administration
Building), 343-2128.
WEDNESDAY MASS at St. Paul's
Catholic Student Center, noon,
1915 University Drive (across
from the Administration
Building), 343-2128.
COMMUNION SERVICE at St.
Paul's Catholic Student Center,
12:10 p.m., 1915 University
Drive (across from the
Administration Building), 343-
2128.
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION
OF ADULTS at St. Paul's Catholie
Student Center, 7 p.m., 1915
University Drive, 343-2128.
'FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE at BSU
Stake Center, corner ~f Boise
Avenue and Juanita.
STUDENT PROGRA!'JIS BOARD
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING,
hear upcoming event plans for
students, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., SUB
Senate Forum, 385~3874 ..THE USUAL SUSPEaS at The
Interlude Bar & Grill, 9:30 p.m.,
213 N. 8th St., 342-9593.
Thursday, May 8
BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRIES
JAM SESSiON, offers Bible
study, praise and worship, 7
p.m., SUB Farnsworth Room.
BRENT JENSEN & KEVIN KIRK at
Borders Books-Musie-Cafe, 2
p.m., 1123 N. Milwaukee si,
322-6668.
ROSARY at St. Paul's Catholic
Student Center, 11 :50 a.rn.,
1915 University Drive (across
from the Administration
Building), 343-2128.
Saturday, May 10
SUNDAY MASS at St. Paul's
Catholic Student Center, 7 p.m.,
1915 University Drive (across
from the Administration
. Building), ~43-2128.
I LOVE MOM STORY TIME at
Borders Books-Music-Cafe, fea-
tures readings and a Mother's
Day card making activity, noon,
1123 N. Milwaukee St., 322-
6668.
Tuesday, May 13
COMMUNION SERVICE at St.
Paul's Catholic Student Center,
12:10 p.m., 1915 University
Drive (across from the
Administration Building), 343-
2128.
ROSARY at St. Paul's Catholic
Student Center, 11 :50 a.rn,
1915 University Drive (across
from the Administration
Building), 343-2128.
SIGN LANGUAGE SILENT
LUNCH, sponsored by BSU
Student Special Services, noon
to 1:30 p.m., SUB Johnson
Room. Bring your own lunch!
Monday, May 12A WEEKEND WITH THE LOG
CABIN LITERARY CENTER at
Borders Books-Music-Cafe, fea-
tures readings by Idaho writers
and poetsat noon, 1,2,3, 7and
8 p.m., 1123 N. Milwaukee St.,
322-6668.
ROSARY at St. Paul's Catholic
Student Center, 11 :50 a.m.,
1915 University Drive (across
from the Administration
Building), 343-2128.
COMMUNION S£RVICE at St.
Paul's Catholic Student Center,
12:10 p.m., 1915 University
Drive (across from the
Administration Building), 343-
2128.
COMMUNION SERVICE at St.
Paul's Catholic Student Center,
12:,10 p.rn., 1915 University
Drive (across from the
Administration Building), 343-
2128.
ASBSU SENATE MEETING, 4:30
p.m., SUB Senate Forum, 385-
1440, open to the public. 'SPB FAMILY AalVITIES COM-
MITTEE MEETING, 3:30 p.m.,
SUB Senate Forum Room, for
information call Sonia at 385-
3655.
Friday, May 9
JOHAN & KELLY at Flying M
Espresso & Coffel' House, 8 to
10:30 p.m., Fifth and Idaho
streets.
ASBSU SENATE MEETING at
4:30 p.m. in SUB Senate Forum,
385-1440, open to the public.
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT
SUPPORT GROUP brown bag
lunch session, noon to 1 p.rn,
SUB Gibson Room, 385-1583.
SPB SPECIAL EVENTS COMMIT-
TEE MEETING, 3:30 p.m., SUB
Foote Room.
SISTERS-IN-CRIME at Borders
Books-Music-Cafe, features
romance writer Robin Lee
Hatcher, who will discuss how
to market your book to the pub-
lishing industry, 7 p.m., 1123 N.
Milwaukee St., 322-6668.
Sunday, May 11FRENCH GUITARIST ELISABETH
.BLiN at the Trolleyhouse on
Warmsprings Avenue, 7 to 9
p.m., 344-5823.
SPB CONCERTS COMMITTEE
MEETING, plan the BSU
Unplugged Series and concerts
for students,S to 6 p.m., SPB
Offiees in the SUB.
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT
SUPPORT GROUP MEETING fea-
tures speakers ontopics of
importance to adult students,
2:30 to 3:30 p.m., SUB Johnson
Dining Room, 385-1583.
LDS CHURCH SERVICES at 9
a.m. or 1 p.m. at the LOS
Institute, 1929 University Drive,
or BSU Stake Center, 2150 Boise
Ave.
CAMERATA with Joe Baldassarre
and Linda Yordy at Borders
Books-Musie-Cafe, 7 p.m., 1123
N. Milwaukee St., 322-6668.
JOE BALDASSARE at The
Interlude Bar & Grill, 7 to 10
p.m., 213 N. 8th St., 342-9593.
BEDTIME STORIES at Borders
Books-Music-Cafe, features, 7
ELISABETH BLiN at Neurolux, 9
to 11 p.m., 111 N. 11th St., 344-
5823.
BSU VOlUNTEER SERVICES
BOARD MEETING, get involved
with a service-learning organiza-
tion that coordinates students
NATIVE AMERICAN AA MEET-
ING, 10 a.m. to 11 :30 a.rn.,
1005 S. Michigan St. (Little Red
House behind the Women's
CASEY CORUM at Flying M
Espresso & Coffee House, 8 to
GET A GRIP! i\\&· .... REBECCA scan DECISION
i\\&
UPSTAIRS ..... REBECCA scan DECISIONOnYour Future!
Mortgage Payments from $451.30*
Non-Married Co-Borrowers OK
••...•.............••..•.••.............••.•••..........•
i\\&
· .... REBECCA scan DECISION
..................................... ~ .
i\\&
..... REBECCA scan DECISION --Zero and Low Down Programs Available!
· .... Jam Session with
REBECCA SCOTT
CallJOHN EMERY at 375-7725
IS for details! (i)
11M • Real Estate Marketing, Inc.
*OAC, APR 5.075% IHA 2/1 Buydown, $2500 down payment, Sales Price of
$85,000, Effective 411/97 - Rates, Fees and Availability of homes and lots subject
to change without notice.
UPSTAIRS ..... FRT JOHN & TIE TlUE 51115
.........................................................
· .... FRT JOHN &TlE nln SlII5
Educational Opportunities
Power Read WOIU'S!·lncrease jour read-
ing speed and comprehension dramatically,
learn effective study and memory skills.
You can spend less time while getting bet-
ter grades with this PIlOVEN method, Call
for assessment of your current reading
level, and sec what a difference PowerRead
can make for you-Don't waste summer;
new classes forming. 345·1513.
J.16 CLASSlfiEDS' ---.,...- ~_~ ____:.._--'- ____:..__ ___'___ - WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1?97 THE·ARBITER
Employment
HELP WANTEp·Men{Women earn $480
weekly assembling circuit boards/electronic
components at home. Experience unncccs-
sary, will train. Immediate openings your
local area. Call 1·520-680·7891 EXT
C200. .
COUNSELOR POSITIONS· openings in
all team and individual sporls,waterfront,
art, drama, RN's, coaches, outdoor hiking,
climbing, biking, canoeing-competitive
salary plus room and board located in the
Berkshire Mis. of Massachusetts-Z 112 hrs
from NYC·BOSTON. Call Camp Greytock
at1·8oo·842-5214·Cam·p Romaca 1-888·
2ROMACA.
OFFICER POSITIONS·The Volunteer
Services Board is currently accepting appli-
cations for officer positions, Internship
credit is available in Social Work,
Communication, Honors, & Psychology, If
you are interested in this internship oppor-
tunity, call the Volunteer Services Board at
385-4240, or pick up an application from
the Student Activities Desk-Student Union.
IN·HOME CIlILDCARE·Near BSU, four
young children. Flexible days, afternoons
preferred. 12 to 16 hros a week. Pay mini·
mum + depending on experience and refer-
'cm.:es. Start summer or fall. ~42-1387
Transportalion/Commuling
Commuters Bus summer introductory offer, .
$25 first month. Servicing Nampa/Caldwell
10 Boise. Gary@459-045'1.
HousIng
BSU APARTMENTS NOW AVAllr
ABLE·Married students and students with
children arc given priority, but single stu-
dents are welcome too! For information
call Student Residential Life, 385-3'186 or
visit us at
WWW:http://bsuhousing.idbsu.edu/srllhou
sing.hrntl.
AlTENTION PROI"ESSORS AND STU·
DENTS!·Two bedroom one bath home,
with hardwood floors, Nice neighborhood 6
blocks south of BSU. Garage/shop (465 sq.
ft.) 344-'115'1
ROOMMATE WANTED-Clean non-
smoker wanted to share nice apt. $225 +
phone. Dan 321-1663.
Merchandise
1')88 OLDSMOBILE-Cullass Ciera, 4
door, new lires, new brakes, air, AMII'M
Casso , Cruise, Exc. Transportation! 383-
<>
4427
1'174 rOIlD-1 'l'!4 LTD greal condition.
$500. 384·0033
I')<M MITSUBISIII MIRAGE ES·Cule·
Red!! Must Sell. $8,000 obo, Call 37(,·
3003 leave message.
AEROUIC STAIR·STEPPER-It's almost
summer, arc you ready 10 puI on your
swimsuit? If not.this stepper is perfect!
Like new: $50 call 884-lh66 leave mes-
sage.
YAKIMA RACK-l3ike and ski attach-
mcrns. A must for any outdoor enthusiast.
$ 100.00 call 884·1666 leave message.
MINI FRIDGE·Perfecl for a dorm room or
liny kitchen (kegs too!) must sell $75. Call
884·1666 leave message. -
Health Products
TIlE WINNING DIFFERENCE·SIIAK·
LEE Sports Nutrition products have been
helping world class athletes all over the
world go further, fasler, highcr, Thcy can
help you, lao. Cailioday 10 learn how you
can enhance your athletic pcrformnncc with
healthy, nalural produCls.Super;or
Wcllness-3()2·377I.
Grants
MONEY FOR COLLEGE WE CAN IIELI'
FUNDING. TIIOUSANDS OF AWt.RDS
AVAILAIlLE TO ALL STUDENTS
IMMEI)IATE QUALIFICATION I 8tX)·
(,51-3393
Travel
LOOK IIERE·EUIWI'E $269 Within USA
$7'1-$1211. Carihb./Mexico $18'1. r/l
CIIEAP FARES EVERYWWiRE!!
airhitch@nctcof1l.com/www.islcom.fr/Hirhit
chi
I·HHH·AI Rlll'l'Cl1
$25 OFF!-Soulhwcsl Airlines round trip
ticket. musl complete travel by (,/1 H/'I7.
$125 off NorthweslAiriines round Irip
tickct-rnust complete travel by 12/01/'17.
Selling both vouchers for $80 aha. Call
Belh at3H5-7(>03.
Internet AcceS!i
llSlJ.NET INTERNET SERVICE
PllOVIDER- For Windows '15 & NT
Workstation. BSU student, alumni or facul·
ty. One e-mail acocounl and 5 MB of web
space at $10 monlh/$30 quarlerly. Contact
Ann Lcc in fl308,.hnp:l/w\\'w.bsu.nel, con-
tllClus@bsu.net or call 3H5-1046.
F
DEBT ELIMINATION SEMINAR-Learn
to Eliminate debt withoul additional
income and without consolidating your cur-
rent loans. Weekly meetings taught by a
local and independent agent of Chcquernnic
lnjcmational. Training and info completely
free. Call Kevin @ 442-0549 to reserve
your scat and find out details. Classes arc
held only on Saturdays.
GET 13E'ITEH GRADES!-21 Easy ways!
Send SASE + $2.00 10 P.O. flax 1175
Willoughby, 011 440%.
711CArbiter is 1/01responsible Jor the crcdi-
bilil), oJ ils (/{h'crlisers. IJ),ol/ h"ve (Ill)'
qllcsliolls cOl/cemillg all)' oJ Ihe job lisl·
il/gs, cOlllacl Ihc Beller /JlIsilless /Jllreau.
vv /(
<>
FREE Lc>CI<
EA.-5T
1350 VV
Student leaders!!
-
Qualifications
2.25 GPA
Full-Fee Paying
Good Work Ethic
Job Requirements
Minimum-set office hours (.10 per week,
5.per week for lobbyist)
Pay Scale .
$220.00 Per month
$11 O~OOPer month for lObbyist
Applications and Job Descriptions are available
. at the ASBSU desk in the SUB•.
Call 385-3836 for' more. information.' .
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Positions include
Recycling Coordinator
Personnel Selection Director
Chief of Staff
Lobbyist
Election Board Chair
Student Relations Coordinator
Executive Assistant
ASBSU Executive Staff
Positions open!!!
ASBSU Senate
Positions Open
Graduate Student
Senator I
Senator-at-Large I
College of Technology
Senator
Qualifications
2.25GPA
Full-fee paying student
Requirements
minimum-set office hours (10 per week)
good work ethic .
Pay Scale
$220.00 per month
Contact
Job descriptions and applications are available at the
ASBSU front desk or call 385-3836' •.
Application deadline -,
Open
See How Far Student-
G'overtlmentlnyolvement
Cart Get.Yout· . .
(Self-Sto.-age)
....
